SERIES XIX

LECTURE I
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the religious philosophy of the rabbis who assembled together
in Brunswick, Germany, in June of 1844 to initiate reforms in Jewish
liturgy and practice.

2.

Describe the proceedings of the Brunswick Assembly.

3.

Describe the attitude of the members of the Brunswick Assembly
towards Christianity and intermarriage with Christians.

4.

What is the Talmudic basis for the traditional attitude towards the
above?

5.

Describe the reaction of the Orthodox rabbinate to the assembly.

This and much more will be addressed in the first lecture of this series:
"Intermarriage and the Rabbinical Conference of Brunswick.”
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory of

d"r dyn 'x za xzq` lgxe d"r wgvi opgl` axd oa iav dcedi 'x
Dr. and Mrs. Leon and Rayetta Herschfus of blessed memory

d"r iav dcedi 'x oa qgpt dyn l`tx 'x
Dr. Raphael (Maurice) Herschfus of blessed memory

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XIX Lecture #1
INTERMARRIAGE AND THE RABBINICAL CONFERENCE OF BRUNSWICK
I.

The Assembly of the Leaders of Reform

A.
“. . . If, however, a number of rabbis make unanimous declaration as to the
non-essentiality of this or that observance the bonds of formalism will be loosened. . . . I confess
[he concludes] that I cannot conceive how we can hold up our heads if we will not stand
courageously for our innermost convictions I cannot rest satisfied to continue to wear a mask
any longer, politic as such a course would be undoubtedly. I leave it to your own conscience to
decide how friends of truth and integrity will judge us, and by what name posterity will
stigmatize us if we continue to speak high-sounding phrases but to enact weak deeds.”Open
Letter Sent to Reform Minded Rabbis by Abraham Geiger, Rabbi of the Community of
Wiesbaden, Germany, May 10, 1837
B.
Let us speak plainly. The issue is no longer the permissibility or non-permissibility of this
or that synagogal institution, of this or that alleviation for civil and social life; the issue before us
is concerned with the entire content of our religion, which we must present and strengthen in its
purity and divinity in order to rescue it from deadening rigidity on the one hand and from
benumbing unbelief on the other. Judaism is weakening in its hold upon its followers day by day,
and every layman is asking us, What are you doing? The objects of the conference shall be: 1) to
bring the rabbis into closer relation and acquaintanceship; 2) to promote unanimity in the
conduct of the rabbinical office; 3) to further the founding of communal institutions; and 4) to
take counsel together on all Jewish affairs. A Call for a Rabbinic Conference Issued by
Ludwig Philippson, Rabbi of Magdeburg in January of 1844 (The Reform Movement in
Judaism, David Phillipson p. 142-143)
C.
As we conclude our labors for this year, I deem it necessary to address a few words to the
distinguished Assembly. As we look back over the progress of our discussions during this first
and certainly most difficult and important Assembly, we have every reason to be satisfied. Even
though the results are not of great import, at least, so far, still what has taken place is assurance
that greater things will happen in the future.
The statute on which we counseled and which we accepted contains, to be sure, only formal
regulations which shall govern future assemblies and discussions. However, in so important a
matter as that which brings us together each year, even the form is not unimportant. It gives to
our association a firm basis to some less important matters. Three highly important subjects were
prepared and referred to commissions for further study.
The revision of Jewish marital law will help to do away with essential defects in this portion of
Jewish life and in the future will also help to do away with many inconveniences and conflicts.
Even more important is the preparation of a new liturgy and a new prayer book for home and
public worship. If the commission, which has been created for this purpose, will undertake and
complete its task in the sense and spirit in which this distinguished Assembly has expressed
itself, then indeed it will have the most wholesome influence on the religious life of the Jew.
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Finally, you gentlemen have recognized and appreciated in its full extent the importance of the
matter which we have just discussed, namely, the Sabbath.
To be sure, those who would like to make sweeping reforms will not be satisfied with these
results. However, we cannot let these people deter us. One must sow first in order to achieve
spiritual harvests. The spiritual tree must first be planted and nurtured before one may have fruit
from it. On the other hand, those of rigid and formal belief will accuse us and will throw
suspicion upon us, and perhaps the thoughtless will mock us. But even these will not deter us,
for, conscious of our good cause, neither suspicion to the right of us nor mockery to the left of us
will bother us, and with a zeal which will not cool, with a self-assurance which will not be
moved by every whim, we shall pursue our task with that thoughtfulness which takes time and
circumstance into consideration. This task is to maintain and develop our religion and to
revitalize the religious service. Let us understand the time and let us utilize it, but let us not force
from it that which it cannot give us, for “He who forces time, time will force him”- wgecd lk
ezwgec dry dryd z` - Kol hadohek eth hash’ah, hasha’ah dohakotho. Let us take away from
here the conviction that the good cause to which we have dedicated our time, our effort, our life,
will remain victorious, and finally, that our holy religion, purified of all dross and additions,
cleansed of all that is merely local ephemeral, of all disfigurations which adhere to it, will rise in
new glory, to fulfil its mission to mold mankind into one brotherhood. Concluding Address by
Dr. Joseph Maier of Stuttgart, Rabbi and “Church Counselor” of Wurttemberg and
President of the Brunswick Rabbinic Conference
II.

Prayer Reform

Gentlemen: It is not unknown to you how in recent times the religious sense has unfortunately
diminished in many Jewish families and how it has disappeared from others altogether. Perhaps
we may blame this in part on an unfavorable attitude to religion in our time. However, the larger
share of the blame must be placed on the fact that the presently available books of worship and
the present ritual of public worship do not conform to their original purposes. Our ordinary
prayer book, Seder Tefillah, suffers in formal as well as material respects from so many ailments
that it is no longer in a position to satisfy the religious needs of a progressively educated
generation. The language in which it is written has for many centuries been unintelligible to half
of the congregation, namely the women, and now it has become a secret for nine-tenths of the
people, a thick wall of separation between the worshiper and his G-d, which makes a spiritual
attitude and true exaltation of the spirit impossible. Attempts have been made to relieve these
defects by adding to the Hebrew text of the prayers a German translation, but this in itself proves
the purposelessness of a dead language and its inability to achieve a vital, life-giving
spiritualization. When with every word he speaks, the worshiper must look to some translation
printed below or above in order to understand it, then worship becomes an exercise of the mind
rather than an exaltation of the heart.
Another technical defect of our prayer book is the repetition of individual prayers in the very
same prayer service. For instance, in the early morning service the Shema Yisrael occurs twice,
the Ashrei [Psalm 145] also twice, and the Kedusha even three times. This defect is emphasized
and made worse in the public service, since here certain prayers are repeated five, six, and even
seven and eight times (for instance, Birkhat Shemone Essre and Birkhat Sheva, Kaddish, and
others). Every repetition is boring, tiresome, negates devotion, and makes the whole service a
formal opus operatam. Finally, I consider the lack of the truly poetic element as a technical
defect of our prayer book. With the exception of the Psalms which are found in it (and these are
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only spoken as prayers), there is an almost complete lack of hymns and songs, in fact, of any
kind of piece that can be sung.
But our prayer book appears even more defective in its material than in its technical aspect. We
find passages from the Talmud which are not even of a didactic nature, to say nothing of having
devotional character. Take, for instance, the passages Rabbi Yiishmael, Bameh madlikin,
Ayzeyhu mekoman. If it had been the intention to take from the 'I'almud the most sterile and least
attractive pieces and make them part of the prayer book, one could not have made a better
choice. The prayer book further contains passages through which breathe animosity against
people of different opinions. This can be explained and justified only because of the occurrences
and circumstances of the age in which these prayers originated, but it cannot be defended by
anyone in our time. These passages cannot be eliminated quickly enough. Finally, the prayer
book contains prayers and pieces which are in contradiction to the beliefs of a large part of the
congregation, as for instance, the prayers which have reference to a personal Messiah, the return
to Palestine, and the sacrificial cult. But even the purer and better prayers suffer from a certain
poverty in religious thought and sentiment. Thus, a single religious idea is not infrequently
repeated six or more times in the very same prayer, only with different expressions, and this
renders these prayers in their present form equally sterile. If we except the Psalms and a few
other prayers, we find in the whole prayer book very little which truly speaks to a soul longing
for edification and exaltation. In addition, the prayer book collection has no prayers for the
special times, situations, and circumstances of life in which the heart yearns for consolation,
atonement, and peace. In vain will the father or mother of a family take the prayer book to hand
on the occasion of a sad or joyful event, for they will find nothing in it which will speak to their
sentiment or is relevant to their needs The defects from which the prayer book suffers are not
improved by the form and manner in which it is used during public worship. We already note the
frequent repetition of individual prayers which make the service boring, halting, and unedifying.
In addition, there are the long and ununderstandable disquisitions which of necessity cause
boredom, encourage talking and conversation with neighbors, interfere with order and quiet, and
contribute nothing to the dignity of the house of G-d or of the worship service. The calling up to
the Torah, the Teki'at shofar, and the Netilat Lulav are customs of which no one would claim that
in their present manner of practice they encourage meditation and edification. Finally, the whole
manner of conducting the public worship service is not adequate to its purpose. Even though
recently many improvements have been made through the adoption of synagogue rituals and
choral song, the basic evil has not been eliminated. The song of the synagogue must be
accompanied and carried by a fitting instrument if it is to make a contribution for exaltation and
edification. Keeping in mind the principle diy lekhakima birmisa, I will limit myself to mere
hints, knowing that you gentlemen here have long recognized the defects of our prayer book and
our ritual order and are entirely convinced, even as I am, of the necessity of a new prayer book
and a new liturgy. However, the more important such a subject is, the more careful thought must
be given it, and, therefore, I do not ask of the commission, which I have suggested be instituted,
that it should immediately begin considering the creation of a new prayer book and a new
worship agenda. I ask only that it lay the necessary groundwork for it. . . . Support of a Motion
to Establish a Commission for the Creation of a New Prayer Book by Dr. Joseph Maier of
Stuttgart, Rabbi and “Church Counselor”of Wurttemberg and President of the Brunswick
Rabbinic Conference
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Intermarriage

A.

odizepa meyn opii lre opii meyn opnye ozit . . . lr exfb :wgvi x"` `c` xa `g` ax `z` ik
ma ozgzz `l (f mixac) :aizkc ,`id `ziixe`c odizepa . . . xg` xac meyn odizepa lre
.miakek icaer x`yc elit` xefbe edpi` ez`e `l miakek icaer x`y la` ,zene` 'f `ziixe`c
- xninl `ki` i`n zexiqnd lk zeaxl ixg`n jpa z` xiqi ik (f mixac) :xn`c igei oa y"xle
my ly epic ziaa inp zepf .zepf jxc elit` xefb edpi` ez`e zepzg jxc zeyi` `ziixe`c `l`
za lr `ad miakek caer `ziixe`c `l` sxyze de`ived dcedi xn`ie (gl ziy`xa) :aizkc ,exfb
`ad l`xyi 'it` xefb edpi` ez`e `l miakek zcaerd lr `ad l`xyi la` dixza dkync l`xyi
lread :xn xn`c ,`id ipiqn dynl dkld Î miakek zcaerd lr `ad l`xyi .miakek zcaerd lr
.`rpiva elit` xefb edpi` ez`e didy dyrnke `iqdxta `ziixe`c `l` ea oirbet oi`pw zinx`
`ad l`xyi exfb i`penyg ly c"a :xn` inic ax `z` ikc exfb i`penyg ly epic zia inp `rpiva
ly epic zia exfb ik f"byp meyn :xn` oiax `z` ik ,`"byp meyn aiig miakek zcaerd lr
xn`c ,exfb cec ly epic zia inp cegii .cegii 'it` xefb edpi` ez`e `l cegii la` d`ia i`penyg
`l miakek zcaerc cegii la` l`xyi zac cegii mzd :ixn` cegii lr exfb dry dze`a :dcedi ax
opgei 'x xn`c `id `ziixe`c l`xyi zac cegii .miakek zcaerc cegii` 'it` exfb edpi` ez`e
ike jn` oa jig` jziqi ik (bi mixac) :xn`py oipn dxezd on cegiil fnx :wcvedi oa y"x meyn
dxezay zeixr lk mr cgiizn xg` oi`e en` mr cgiizn oa `l` ziqn epi` a` oa ziqn m` oa
lld ziae i`ny zia icinlz ez`e dieptc cegii` 'it` xfbe cec `z`e yi` zy`c `ziixe`c cegii
:el dxf dcear .miakek zcaerc cegii` 'it` xefb
When R. Aha b. Adda came [from Palestine] he declared in the name of R. Yitzchok: They (Bais
Shamai and Bais Hillel - the schools of Shamai and Hillel) decreed against [Gentile] . . . bread
and oil on account of their wine; against their wine on account of their daughters; against their
daughters on account of another matter (idolatry). . . . [But the prohibition against marrying]
their daughters is a Biblical ordinance, for it is written (Deuteronomy 7:3), “Neither shall you
make marriages with them”! The Biblical ordinance is restricted to the seven nations [of Canaan]
and does not include other heathen peoples; and [the Schools of Hillel and Shammai] came and
decreed against these also. But according to R. Shimon b. Yohai who declared that the words
(ibid. 4), “For he will turn away your son from following Me,”include all women who would
turn [their husbands aside from the worship of G-d], what is there to say? - Perhaps [the
explanation is that] the Biblical ordinance is against relations through marriage, and they came
and decreed even against non-marital relations with them. But the decree against such relations
had already been made by the Court of Shem, for it is written (Genesis 38:24), “And Judah said,
Bring her forth and let her be burnt!” Perhaps, then, [the explanation is that] the Biblical
ordinance refers to an Israelite woman in relation with a Gentile since she would be drawn after
him, but not against an Israelite man having [illicit] relations with a Gentile woman, and they
came and decreed even against the latter. But [the prohibition against] an Israelite having
relations with a Gentile woman is a law of Moses from Sinai (Halacha L’Moshe M’Sinai), for a
Master has said: If [an Israelite] has relations with a Gentile woman, zealots may attack him!
The Biblical ordinance refers to a public act similar to the incident that had happened [with
Pinchas and Zimri]; but they came and decreed even against a private act. But the Court of the
Hasmoneans had already decreed also against a private act; for when R. Dimi came [from
Palestine] he declared: The Court of the Hasmoneans decreed that an Israelite who had relations
with a Gentile woman is liable [to be flogged] on four counts, viz., she is regarded as niddah, a
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slave, a non-Jewess, and a married woman; and when Ravin came [from Palestine] he declared:
On the following four counts, viz., she is regarded as niddah, a slave, a non-Jewess, and a harlot
[in the case of a Kohen]! - The decree of the Court of the Hasmoneans was against actual
relations but not against seclusion (yichud) [with a Gentile woman]; so they came and decreed
even against this. But the Court of David had already decreed against seclusion, for Rav
Yehudah said: At that time (after the incident with Tamar - Samuel II Chapter 13) they made a
decree against seclusion with a female! It may be replied [that the decree of the Court of David]
there referred to seclusion with an Israelite and not a Gentile woman, and they came and decreed
against seclusion with even a Gentile woman. But [the prohibition against] seclusion with an
Israelite woman is a Biblical ordinance; for R. Yohanan said in the name of R. Shimon b.
Yehotzedek: Whence is there an indication in the Torah against seclusion with a forbidden
woman? [The Talmud then proceeds to derive this law based upon Deuteronomy 13:7] . . . The
correct explanation is that the Biblical ordinance against seclusion refers to an [Israelite] married
woman; David came and extended the law to seclusion with an unmarried woman; and the
disciples of the Schools of Shammai and Hillel came and extended it still further to seclusion
with a Gentile woman. Avodah Zarah 36b
B.

ixeqi` zekld m"anx .zecxn zkn eze` oikn la` ea mirbet oi`pwd oi` ayez xb za lr `ade
d:ai wxt d`ia
He who has relations with a female ger toshav (one who has accepted upon him or herself in the
presence of Beth Din to fulfill all of the Noahide laws) is not subject to the law of kanaim pogim
bo (zealots may attack him). He is flogged, however, makos mardus (lit. the flogging of
rebellion). Rambam, Hilchos Issurei Biah Chapter 12:5
C.

mdnr z`yle zzl xeq` jkitl ,mci` mei `ed oey`x meie md m"ek icaer (miprpk) mixvep
(1
xeq` `edy envr oey`x mei xnel jixv oi`e zaye zay lkay iyy meie iying mei l`xyi ux`a
c dkld h wxt miakek zcear zekld m"anx .mdici` lka mdnr oibdep oke ,mewn lka
Christians (Canaanites) are considered to be idolators and Sunday is their official holiday.
Therefore, in the land of Israel it is forbidden to do business with them on Thursday or Friday of
any week and it goes without saying that it is forbidden on Sunday itself, which is universally
forbidden. Similarly, this law applies to any of their holidays. Rambam, Hilchos Avodah
Zarah, Chapter 9:4

`ed xexa xacc oyexit enk iedc dpeal miakek caer xnekl xeknl mlerl xeq`
(2
ci` meia miakek caer meyl dery xeknl xeq` mbe xer iptl meyn xaere dil ira zaexwzlc
caerd enbty xg`l dpew l`xyiy miakek zcear ilk mze` oke xzen mini x`ya i`ce la` `edd
zg` dnibt liayac elek jzip `diy cr `edy enk miakek caerl exknl xeq` n"n elhae miakek
zcear ziaa dltizl mie`xd mileqt 'ixtq inp ikde miakek zcearl qlwl oii ea zzl gipn epi`
xeq` xnek epi`y miakek caerl s`e xer iptl meyn xaerc mixnekl mdl xeknl xeq` miakek
`ayw avg d"c :ci dxf dcear zetqez :xnekl epxkni e` eppzi i`ceac
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mirayp dfd onfa mizekd oi`y meyn ,f"dnfa mizekd mr zetzey ziiyra oiliwn yie
(3
`le ,`"ce miny my mitzyny `l` ux`e miny dyerl mzpeek n"n ,f"rd oixikfnc b"r`e ,`"ra
sezyd lr oixdfen mpi` ixdc (ci ,hi `xwie) leykn ozz `l xer iptle :meyn dfa yiy epivn
,zetzey `la mdnr zzle z`yle ;(zexekac w"t yix 'qeze d"g f"ip mgexi 'xe f"rc w"tq o"x)
epw oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley `"nxd zedbd .mdibg mei `la ixy r"kl
The debate was on the third question asked of the French Sanhedrin: May a Jewish
D..
woman marry a Christian or a Christian woman a Jew, or is it the intent of Jewish law that
Jews should marry only each other? Answer of this Sanhedrin: Marriage with Christians is
not forbidden. Motion of the commission: Marriage between Jews and Christians, in fact,
marriages between monotheists in general are not forbidden.
[Dr. Mendel] Hess (Chief Rabbi of the Duchy of Weimar): I agree, but with the following
addition: “Such marriages are not forbidden and the rabbi is permitted to officiate.”
[Baruch] Schott (Director of the Jacobson School in Seesen): The integrity of the Sanhedrin
is proven in the way that it formulated its answer. It said: “Marriage between Jews and Christians
is not forbidden.”It did not say: “It is permitted.”There is a difference. Such a marriage may be
permitted, yet there would be practical difficulties, as for instance, in the marriage service or the
ritual of engagement or divorce proceedings. Since these questions touch so widely on practical
issues, I am for postponing this whole matter for the time being.
[Dr. Joseph] Maier (Rabbi (Church Counselor) of Wurttemberg and President of the
Brunswick Rabbinic Conference): The Sanhedrin was cautious, but it remained entirely in
accord with the Talmud. Where there is a civil marriage, there is no objection to it from a
rabbinic point of view. odl yi lra zlera - Beulath Baal Yesh Lahen i.e. the legality of a
Gentile marriage is based upon conjugal relations; but there is no binding religious marriage
ceremony: odl oi` dlrap `le dtegl dqpkp - Huppah v’kiddushin ein lahen i.e. entering the
canopy alone does not create a legally binding marriage for Gentiles. The President objects to
making a difference between “forbidden”and “permitted”.
[Dr. Samuel] Holdheim (Chief Rabbi of the Duchy of Mecklenburg-Schwerin) agrees with
Church Counselor Maier. However, according to present Jewish religious marriage law, religious
or synagogal forms are not necessary for the marriage ceremony. These have been introduced
because of a well-recognized need to give marriage a church sanction also. All of us feel urged
to consider as legally necessary that which has manifested itself as a need (like the religious
form) at the time of the marriage ceremony. However, this is not yet law! First, we must satisfy
our conscience and the laws of the Sanhedrin: “The marriage of a Jew with a monotheist is not
forbidden.” In a practical sense, however, we can do no other than to advise against mixed
marriages if they are to be concluded without assuring the freedom of religious education.
[Dr. Ludwig] Phillipson (Rabbi of Magdeburg) agrees with Holdheim, but refers to the
formulation of his own proposal, namely, that in a mixed marriage the possibility should not be
precluded that children might be brought up in the Jewish religion.
[Dr. Naftali] Frankfurter (Preacher at the Hamburg Temple): We would not have raised the
question, for we understand its difficulty. We know too well that mixed marriages are neither
desirable from a practical nor a theoretical religious point of view, even when it accords with the
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sense and the words of the Sanhedrin, which closed the matter as far as the law of the state is
concerned. But since the question has come up before us, we must answer it forthrightly. A
reservation in the answer is not permissible. I am also of the opinion that mixed marriages should
be admissible only if there is freedom of religious education for children born in such wedlock.
In order to achieve this, an addition should be made which should be separate from the answer
itself.
Maier: This question is simple: Are such mixed marriages permitted? There can be no
reservation in this regard.
[Dr. Levi] Herzfeld (Chief Rabbi of Brunswick): In principle I am satisfied with the answer of
the Sanhedrin. However, thinking of practical matters, I would very much like to pass this
paragraph by, for we are desirous that our resolution should be accepted by the people - and by
dealing with this question at all we would act in contrast to this very wish. Furthermore, as one
may judge from the teaching which goes on in Christian schools, Christian love towards Jews
has not progressed far enough to make a marriage between Jews and Christians desirable.
(There were many objections in the Assembly against this last expression.)
Hess: What is our objective in this discussion and what are our resolutions on this point?
Everything is in vain if we do not add, as I have already proposed: “The religious marriage of
such a union may be performed by Jewish clergymen.”
[Dr. Samuel] Adler (Rabbi of Alzey) is against the acceptance of the whole matter because he
does not believe that it belongs to the task of the rabbinic assembly. For what does the
permission of mixed marriages do to the revitalization of the religious spirit? If one has to say
something about it, then for the time being, contrary to Holdheim’s remarks, it must be
considered as undecided whether the education of the children in the Jewish religion may indeed
be a condition for such a marriage. (He proceeds to explain his point of view.)
Schott (against Holdheim): Even though the ceremonies could be omitted at a Jewish marriage,
the il zycewn z` ixd - Harei At Mekudesheth Li must not be missing, for in it the sacredness of
marriage is already expressed.
The President asks: Shall the proposal of the commission be accepted in the following
formulation: Marriages between Jews and Christians, in fact, marriages with monotheists in
general are not forbidden.
The vote is taken. The majority votes “No”.
Philippson rephrases the motion in the following manner: Members of monotheistic religions in
general are not forbidden to marry if the parents are permitted by the laws of the state to bring up
children from such wedlock in the Jewish religion. The majority agrees to the motion.
[Dr. Heymann] Jolowicz (Preacher/rabbi in Koslin) objects to the formulation and wishes his
objection to be recorded, because the resolution goes against the expression of the Paris
Sanhedrin as well as against the rules of the Talmud at this point. The latter has not been
abrogated. Ben Israel (Preacher of Coblentz) agrees. Dr [J.] Klein (Rabbi of Stolp), Dr.
[Salomon] Herxheimer (Rabbi of Bernburg), Dr. Herzfeld, Dr. Abraham Adler (Preacher in
Worms) abstain from voting. Transcript from the Brunswick Rabbinic Conference
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E.

xeqi`l eyri dn izrci `le ,zixkp dy` mr l`xyi yi`l oezigd mipaxd exizd biieeypiexa zetiq`a
ixeqi` zekldn a"it m"anxd zrce ,jbal gwz `l ezae epal ozz `l jza ma ozgzz `l dxeza yxetnd
zene` x`y cg`e zene` dray cg` ,dwel xaerde dxez ly e`l `ed oezige zeyi` jxc `"d d`ia
dpde .epl gwp `l mzepa z`e ,ux`d inrl epizepa ozp `l xy`e ,`xfr ici lr yxetn oke ,df xeqi`a
wx ixiin `l ozgzz `lc `xwc cg` ,mipya m"anxd lr bilt f"h oniq xfrd oa` xehd epiax
xehdl l"q cere ,oixiqnd lk zeaxl xiqi ik l"qc oerny 'xk l"iw `lc cala zene` raya
iiaca mbe ,y"r llk zepzg dil zil exiibzpy mcew la` ozexiba `l` dwel epi` zene` rayac
,dxiibzpy mcew llk zepzg dil zil zene` x`ya mb xehd zhiylc heyt df dpde ,cibnd axd
f"byp meyn zecxn zekn dilr aiigc zepfl dl dcgik ied dixkp dy` l`xyin yi` gwel m`e
ixaca yxetn eyper ixd mi`pw ea erbt `l e"d a"` 'dn a"it m"anx oiire (a"r e"l f"r) y"nk
`l (`'r b"t oixcdpq) zyxetn `xnb `ede y"r 'ebe dpere xr dpyri xy` yi`l 'c zxki dlaw
`l 'ky a"p z"l zevnd xtqa m"anx oiire 'ebe yi`l 'c zxki `nlga 'il oiixw` mi`pw ea erbt
mc` lr zn`zdyke 'ebe yi`l 'c zxki 'kc dlaw ixaca yxetn la` dxeza zxkd df x`azd
lreal zxk `ki`c dcen xehd mb dfe ,y"r dxezd on dwel d`xzde micra xkp l` za lray
dfa dcen xehd mbc l"v k"re ,df lr bilte o`n `kile mi`pw erbt `lc mewna zepf jxc zinx`
zeicecy` zeixkp miyp eaiyed micedid z` izi`x (b"i dingp) yxetn `xwn qpxti ji` k"l`c
`kil minnr x`yac xehd zrcle 'ebe miyp` mdn dk`e mllw`e mdnr aix`e ,zeia`en zeipenr
mda did `l ixd ,zeixkb miyp e`ypy dna l`xyi ecxn xy` cxnd dn izrci `l ,oezig xeqi`
opiyxce zeawpd `le mixkfd wx exq`p `l a`ene oenre ,minnr ray on `le ,miyxetnd el` wx
mdizelerta llk dxez xeqi` lr el` exar `l k"`e (a"r e"r zenai) 'eke zipenr `le ipenr
x`ya oezigc dxifb xfbp xakc meyn opaxc xeqi` lr mgikedc l"`e ,zeixkp miypa ozgzdl
miypd e`ihgd eze` mb 'ebe dnly `hg dl` lr `ld edgkeda dingp xidfd ixde `"fe ,minnr
yprp dnly mbc x`ean ixd ,epidl-`a lernl dlecbd drxd lk z` zeyrl rnypd mkle zeixkpd
ea erbt `la zinx` lr `ak ied oezig mda oi`c oeikc ,izxac xy` xacd `ed i`ce `l` ,df lr
zekldn a"it m"anxd ixac mb dpde :y"nk dxez xac f"r oiwele dlaw ixacc zxk ea yic mi`pw
ozp `l xy`e `xfra yxetn oke miiqe ,xidfdl `a zene`d lk lr ozgzz `lc 'kc midenz a"`
dxezd on `xwn el witqd `l ike ,`xfrc `xwn miiqe dxez ixaca gzt ,zevx`d inrl epizepa
oezign dxez xeqi` lr wx exidfd zeycg zexifb lr `l `xfre dingpc dxen `xwd ezpeek ile`e
wx epi`c xehd zrcle `iqdxta ied oeziga dy` `yepde . . . mrd z` xxerl e`a zene`d mr
el` k"`e ,epnf inkg dlecbd zqpk zxifb mrhn mwigxd dingpe ,z`f ycig ik`lnc l"p opaxcn
mi`iap zxifb lr xehdle ,dxez xeqi` lr m"anxdl mixaer oezig jxc zeixkp miyp migweld
c"a inil` ji`e ,mlerd lka mzxifb dhytzp xy` dlecbd zqpk iyp` dnde - ik`ln ly ezriq
. . . :mi`penyg ly c"a zxifb zegtd lkl e` dlecbd zqpk zxifb xewrl biieeypiexa cree ly
il` aezk ,`w`xw w"wc c"a y`x i"p xrpri mdxa` 'den 'eke axdn azkn ipribd z`f iazk zra dpde
oic ik a"r a"k l`xyil zx`tz xn`n iav zxhr extqa hildd xy` n"ex ixacl oeyld dfa
oeik ,gp ipal xq`p `lc xg` xace miny my mitzyn wxe ,cegid ipin`n md xy` epipnfa mixkpd
ipa zevn ray miniiwn zene`d mbe ,e"pw 'iq g"e` o"xde 'qezd zhiyl ,seziyd lr eehvp `le
,`"d mikln zekldn g"t m"anxd zhiyl elit`e mdilr xfeb ilkiyd ywd xy` zevnd epiid ,gp
zene` iciqgn ied f` ,dxeza dyn i"r `ed jexa iwd mda devy meyn miyer m` `wecc azky
mb dpd ,y"r ayez xb df oi` zrcd rxkd gkn m`yr m` la` ,`ad mlerl wld mdl yiy mlerd
`ac mixne` wx ,zn` ezxeze zn` epiax dync micen ixdc ,ok miniiwn epipnfa zene`d ef dpita
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elewa ozi n"ex ik eprny recn df itle ,zeirahd zevn lr wx dcinrde dyn zxez lhae mgiyn
wxe ,miifrpige miicedk miakek icaer mr oezigd exizd `l ixd ,biieeypiexaa mipax ztiq` lr ,fer lew
azk b"dkae ,epipnfa ayez xbk n"exl mpice ,ezecg`ae i"yd z`ivna mipin`nd mixvepd el` mr
oikn la` ,ea mirbet mi`pwd oi` ayez xb za lr `adc c'd d`ia ixeqe` zekldn a"it m"anxd
,l"pd axd l"kr zecxn zkn eze`
`lc e`l meyn zewln on `l la` ,oirbet oi`pw oi`c wx ayez xb hrnn m"anxdc xnel yi dpde
rnyne ,dxez ly e`l o`k oi`c rnyn ,zecxn zekn dwele 'ky m"anxd ixac seq ok` ,ozgzz
ok` ,zecxn zekn wx ied `l mdipyae zepzg jxc oia zepf jxc oia dkldd ligzdy dn lr i`wc
dyly ipta eilr lawl jixvc (a"r c"q f"r) minkgk wqetc lif` ezhiyl m"anxdc mixacd zzin`
azk f"d d`ia ixeqi` zekldn c"itac s`e ,`"id mikln zekldn g"t y"nk ,gp ipa zevn mixag
k"r z`f lka ,gp ipa zevn x`y mr dxf dcear ceari `ly eilr laiwy df ayez xb edfi` ,mzqa
`le ln `ly it lr s` miiqn a"` 'da o`k oke mikln zeklda dny x`eany dnl envrl xzeq oi`
`l eppnfa k"`e ,c"an dlaw jixv ayez xb zeidl dvexy inl mbc llkn ,oze` oilawn f"xd lah
g"d a"` zekldn c"it m"anxd azek ixd cere ,gp ipa zevn mdilr lawl c"al zene`d e`eaiy eprny
xacn ued dlek dxezd lk eilr laiw elit` dfd onfke ,bdep laeidy onfa `l` ayez xb oilawn oi`c
ipa zxeza mibdep mnvrn zene`d ik s` ,epipnfa ayez xb oilawn oi`c oeike ,eze` oilawn oi` ,cg`
xbk mpic oi`e ,l`xyin mixag 'b ly c"a iptl mdilr elawy cvn `l la` mzxfb cvn epiid ,gp
,zxk ea yi mi`pw erbt `l m`e ,mirbet mi`pw zepf jxc oia oezig jxc oia `iqdxtac oicd xcde ,ayez
,oirbet oi`pw jiiy `l ayez xbkc 'ky m"anxd ixac xwire :`iqdxt ixwn oezig i"rc izazk xake
rnyn 'idy dyrnke `iqdxta `l` oirbet oi`pw exn` `l (a"r e"l f"r) l"fg y"n on cnlc l"p
yxetny enk dxf dcear icaer eid oicn iyp`c oeike ,didy dyrnk `wec mikixv ilin lklc
ixtqa yxetn oke ,y"r dwig jezn dz`xi d`ived il irinyd dl xn`y cinc (`"r e"w oixcdpq)
la` ,oirbet oi`pwc oicd jiy `l ,didy dyrnk `inec ded `lc ayez xb zac `hiyt ,wla t"q
,kyez xb za c"dd ,z"dn xeq` ok mb minnr x`yc m"anxd zhiyl mdnr oezigd xeqi` oiprl
'iq odkd aye z"ey oiire ,xac lkl ixkp ayez xb aygp mixac x`yle (`"r d"q f"r) exn` ixdc
`lc ixac uxzl yi dfa mb mipt lk lr ,ef `ziixa yxtl jix`dc d"r 'iqe g"l 'iqe d"l 'iqe 'd
`de dlrnl y"nk dwel oezig jxc la` ,cal oirbet mi`pw oi`e wx ayez xba m"anxd wlig
zgpn ,zeig iav 'x oe`bd axd :dlrnl df azk xak oeziga la` zepfa epiid zecxn zekn azkc
ze`pw
IV.

Reaction of the Orthodox Rabbinate

A.

,ditk yxtz gtizz 'c zxez lew .dxikank dxv eprny dlegk lew ,dxivil c"xzd zpya idie
zc xtdl etq`zie .ev`p 'c z`e fpky` irx zvw exrap ik ,dirx da ecba ik digl lr dzrnce
mipax r"` epki ,mzirxn o`v z` milke`e mirexd miax mirex elrie .evrizd eipetv lre miwege
evvetzie .micyd wnr l` biieeyp`xa xir l` exaeg dl` lk ,mzcr igaefe mipfg mb mipyxce
lk`ze y` `vze ,mice` mdizeapfae miphw milrey ehwlzie ,micitld e`xzie miwixd mickd
z` hdlze micad oia xraze 'c lkida xraze ,zif mxk cre dnw cre yicbn xraze ,ziye xiny
zncwd :ux`a l-` icren lk sexyl xn`ze .mipa`d zegel z` zigydl xn`ze ,zixad oex`
mipdk zxeze `xwie xtql mialnd yexit
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In the year 1844 (5604 from Creation), I heard a voice as of a woman in labor and the [cries of]
anguish as of her who brings forth her first child, the voice of G-d’s Torah sobbing and
spreading out her hands (see Jeremiah 4:31) with her tears on her cheeks, for her friends have
dealt treacherously with her (see Lamentations 1:2), for some of the shepherds of [the flock of
Jews of] Germany have lost their mind (see Jeremiah 10:21) and have provoked G-d. They
asssembled to destroy the religion [of Israel] and its laws and have conspired against its
treasures. Many shepherds assembled together to consume their flocks. They call themselves
rabbis, preachers, and cantors but [in fact] they are the slaughterers of their congregations. They
gathered together in the city of Brunswick, in the valley of Siddim (Sodom), shattered the empty
jars and the torches appeared (see Judges 7:20). They then gathered together little foxes (see
Shir HaShirim 2:15) and [placed] brands on their tails and the fire ignited briers and thorns and
consumed [everything in its path] from stacks of grain to the standing grain and even the olive
orchards. It continued on to consume the Sanctuary of G-d, the area between the staves and the
Ark of the Covenant. It had in mind to destroy the tablets of stone and all that is holy in the land.
Preface to the Malbim’s commentary to Leviticus
B.

l`xyi ipen` inely
`Ed W¤tp̈ md¤ n¥ g©TY¦ e© ax¤g¤ `FaŸe© xd̈§fp¦ Î`l« mr̈d̈e§ xẗFX©A rw© z̈Î`l« e§ d`Ä
¨ ax¤g¤ dÎz¤̀
©
d¤̀ x¦§ iÎi«M¦ d¤tSd© e§
xäC̈ iR¦ n¦ Ÿr§ n«
© Ẅe§ l ¥̀ ẍy¦
§ i zi¥al§ LiY¦ z§
© p d¤tv mc̈`Îo¤
¨ a dŸ`© e§ :Wx« c¤̀§ d¤tSdÎc«
© I© n¦ Fnc̈e§ gẅl¦§ p FpF£rA«©
.(f-e ,b"l l`wfgi) :i¦PO«¤ n¦ mz̈` Ÿx§ d§
© fd¦ e§
mya mnvr mipkn mdyk ,biieeype`xa xira etq`zpe xard ipeia ecnr yi` mixyrn dlrnl
mi`yepy mitzzynd mbe ,iepik itl s` xwir lk mipax mpi` mdn miaxy cera ."mipax ztiq`"
epikd e` ehilgd md .micedid oia zniiwd zinxetixd drepzl ielba mikiizyn "ax" iepika
miya hiand lk .mdizehlgd z` enqxit oke ,ogletde zcd ipipra zetiq` cizra `exwl zehlgd
,"dipnxb ly mipaxd ztq`" axaxznd mya mw miyp` ly hren xtqny rztene mdcp cner al
meqxta cenlzd ixac z` dfane ,epizeax iazka zeiceqia llk wqer epi` mdipia ax wlge
ibidpn ly ipgexd oeeikd itle ,mipaxde micedid zbdpdl miknqend mdy ,mipreh elld .dtq`d
,wezyl mikiynn epiid ,dhn minezgd ,ep` .zekxean ze`vezl dpnn zetvl oi` `idd dtq`d
z` dl` minqxtn ax onf xaky zexnl ,mirehd epig` lr mingx miywane mixrhvn epiid epalae
eid dixag ly zcd zericiy depra dcen dzid `idd dtq`d eli` .micedid z` zerhnd mdizerc
z` xiwtdl mivex od eli`k dizehlgd z` dnqxit `idy `l` ,miwzey epiid ,xzeia zenvnevn
zixad zegel lr azkpe dpal y` iab lr dxegy y`a d"awd ici lr epl xqnpy zayd weg
dxez uitdle miiwl eciwtzae dpen`ae zn`a cxen zeidl dvex epi`y in lk la` . . . .miyecwd
epzz l` ,l`xyi ipen` inely okl . . . .zecdid jeza mewn dl oi` efk dlth dpen`y zrcl jixv
z` zeaxdl wx mipeekzn md .milidan mixe`iz ici lr miyecigle minxetixl mkz` xiardl
eixevi - eipa lk zaeha dvexd d"awda oin`dl ekiynd .oeinhl dcixid z` xdnle zeighiyd
mirezd z` xifgi jke ,zeixneg zeti`y ly dlgnd z` aexwa `txiy ea ewaic ,zenc` ilr
oehlyd itlk epizeaeg ly ipctw meiwn ueg ,epilr lhen mizpia .dxeza dpen`l xefgl l`xyia
mipt `yna epil` miaxwznd miyp`d iptn xwirae ,dwizrd epzpen` xvan lr obdl ,zclende
epizexey z` gztp la` .epizxez zc zeceqi z` mqxda mdl rixtp `ly ick ,epicici md eli`k
zyng mlerd z`ixa zpya .mig` zkxal epici z` mihiyen ep` mdle epipiay daeyz ilral
biieeype`xaa dtq`d zece` dipnxb ipax z`n zxb` .d"xz mitl`
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To those that are completley committed to the faith of Israel:
“But if the watchman sees the sword coming, and does not blow the shofar, and the people are
not warned; if the sword comes, and takes any person from among them, he is taken away in his
iniquity; but his blood will I require at the watchman’s hand. And you, O son of man, I have set
you as a watchman to the house of Israel; therefore you shall hear the word from my mouth, and
warn them from Me.”Ezekiel 33:6-7
This past June, more than twenty men arose and assembled in the city of Brunswick and referred
to this as a “Rabbinical Assembly”, even though many of those [in attendance] were not rabbis
at all nor bore that official title. Even those of them who bore that official title were openly
associated with the Jewish Reform movement. They made certain decisions in regards to some
religious practice and ceremonies and prepared themselves to make further decisions in that
regard in upcoming assemblies. Any serious observer stands dumbfounded seeing that such a
small group of people have the audacity to call themselves, “The German Rabbinical Assembly”,
as the majority of them are not at all involved in the study of Rabbinic writings and openly and
publicly demeaned the teachings of the Talmud [and yet] they make the claim they are most
qualified to lead Jewry and guide its rabbinate. Based upon the spritual direction of the
leadership of the assembly, there is no hope of any positive outcome. Despite the fact that for
some time now they have continued to publicize their heretical opinions which has had a
negative influence upon the Jewish community, had the members of this assembly humbly
admitted that their knowledge of the Jewish religion was very limited, we, the undersigned,
would have remained silent, all the while feeling pain in our hearts, and with prayers for [the
return of] our wayward brethren. [Unfortunately,] they [took another approach] and publicized
their decisions, indicating their desire to uproot the law of Shabbos, which was given over to us
through the Holy One, blessed be He, through black fire [written] upon white fire and inscribed
upon the holy tablets of the Covenant. . . . Anyone who does not desire to deny truth and faith
and his mission to fulfill and spread Torah, needs to know that this insipid belief system has no
room within Judaism. . . . Therefore, those that are completely committed to the faith of Israel
shouldn’t allow themselves to accept the reforms and innovations because of their dire
predictions. Their sole purpose is to increase superficiality and to hasten assimilation. Continue
to maintain your faith in the Holy One, blessed be He, who desires the welfare of all of His
children, His creations on earth. Cling unto Him so that He will soon heal the sickness of the
craving for materialism. So too, [pray that He] may effect repentance amongst those in error so
that they return to the true faith of the Torah. In the meantime, besides for our scrupulous
observance of our obligations to the government and our homeland, it is incumbent upon us to
protect the fortress of our ancient faith. This is particularly true in regards to those people who
pretend to be our friends in order that we not disturb them in their efforts to undermine the
foundations of our Torah. We should, however, open up our ranks to include the penitents
(baalei teshuva) amongst us and to stretch out our hands in brotherly love. 5605 years from
Creation (1844). Letter signed initially by 77 Orthodox rabbis, mainly from Germany and
Hungary and later by 39 more rabbis; 116 rabbis in total

